AUSTIN LANE TECHNOLOGIES UNVEILS THREE NEW WEBSITE DESIGNS
Denton, TX –– Austin Lane Technologies, Inc. proudly announces the launch of three brand new websites for the corporate
entity of Austin Lane, and its two divisions: ALMobile and Austin Lane Managed IT Services. The new sites breakdown the
product offerings and solutions that Austin Lane provides to the marketplace. These new websites have a clean, updated design
with enhanced functionality. They offer quick and easy access to essential information and a more complete understanding of
the company as a whole.
The new Austin Lane corporate site brings the family of companies together onto one comprehensive new website, which
includes information about Austin Lane Managed IT Services and ALMobile software. This design lays out the company’s
mission statement, leadership team information, company news, who we serve, and other valuable content for prospects and
clients alike.
The ALMobile website centers on the company’s time, attendance, and production tracking enterprise software. The site
showcases the different features and applications of ALMobile with powerful visuals and interactive elements. This provides
easy access to essential information to help construction companies and Austin Lane’s client base make well-informed decisions
about their organization’s data tracking needs, and to find helpful product information for training.
The Austin Lane Managed IT Services site focuses on the local side of the Austin Lane business. This division serves North Texas
organizations by managing, maintaining, and securing data and networks through custom solutions. Here, users can find
information on the different services offered by ALIT, client testimonials, technology partner information, and more.
“Our new websites better communicate our commitment and value proposition for our future and existing customers.
Specifically in how we solve the complexity and in our understanding of business problems that exist in the industries we
serve,” said Austin Beaty, President and CEO of Austin Lane. “As part of the launch of our new websites, we are continuing to
improve our messaging so that potential customers evaluating our SaaS offering and other solutions can quickly understand
how their needs are fully met.”
The websites will be updated on a regular basis with news of product launches, updates, business activities, and events. The
ALMobile and ALIT websites also feature brand new value-added content in the form of a weekly blog that discusses industry
topics and helpful tips. New and returning visitors are encouraged to explore the websites below.
•

Austin Lane Technologies, Inc.
https://austinlane.com/

•

ALMobile
https://almobile.com/

•

Austin Lane Managed IT Services
https://alitservice.com/

About Austin Lane Technologies, Inc.
Founded in 1999 in Texas, Austin Lane Technologies, Inc. is the leading mobile software provider for job site intelligence and
delivers IT Services and solutions in the North Texas area. ALMobile is an enterprise software solution that offers advanced
mobile technologies and collects and delivers real-time job site data. Designed to streamline an organization’s business
processes and increase efficiencies, Austin Lane’s Managed IT Services division offers unparalleled IT expertise in integration,
maintenance, and support of enterprise-level networks. From network architecture and daily support services to innovative
data capture technology and a world-class team, you can count on Austin Lane to keep your business running at top speed.
If you’d like to learn more about any of Austin Lane’s products or services, please email marketing@austinlane.com

